“Go to the __, you sluggard!”
If you spare it, you hate your son
A wise son makes his father feel this way
He who covers this will not prosper
He who finds one finds a good thing
Keep the law as the __ of your eye
The silver-haired head is a __ of glory
Trust in the Lord with all of this
"The name of the Lord is a strong __”
Buy this and don’t sell it!
Bitter things are sweet to this soul
Death and Life are in the power of this
The righteous should choose these carefully
A talebearer reveals this
The wise son of David
He is the servant to the lender
This is better than great riches
He who loves this will be a poor man
Do not boast about this day
Who can find this kind of woman?
This kind of wife is a crown to her husband
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of ___”
"In the __ of words, sin is not lacking”
"In multitude of __ there is safety”
His mother taught him Proverbs 31
What God thinks of a false balance
Pride goes before __
"Get wisdom! Get __!”